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COpy OF LETTER SENT TO ,·1EMBERS F THE NATIONAL I EWS COUNCIL WORKING CO 1MITTEE 
February 13, 1973 
Dear 
As it has been three \'leeks since the last meeting of the working committee , 
I \.;ant to bring you up to date on Council developments . 
Counting Justice Traynor, we nOl-l have six firm acceptances for t he Council : 
M. Carl Holman, the Reverend James Lawson, Joan Ganz Cooney , Loren Ghiglione 
and William Rusher. Three candidates have declined, including Professor 
Harry Kalven of Chicago, for health reasons · Howard Hays Jr. of Riverside, 
California, for lack of time ; and Peter Peterson, former Secretary of Commerce, 
who was asked after 1 ewton ~inow was forced to withdraw because of a conflict 
of interest ; Newt had suggested Peterson and talked to him for us , but to no 
avail (see enclosed letter). 
Sylvia Porter is considering J01n1ng; however, she is preoccupied with writing 
a book until June and would not be able to participate fully until then. After 
talking with some of you, I have informed her t hat if she could attend the 
initial meeting and then be active following June, tha t woul d be acceptable. 
In addition, Allen Wallis , president of the University of Rochester , has given 
his tentative acceptance. I will be going to Rochester on February 26 in 
order to sign him up. 
We are expecting replies this week from both John Sherman Cooper and Doris 
Kearns of Harvard. Ms. Kearns may not accept, and several members suggested 
placing Professor Soia Mentschikoff, of the Chicago Law School, as her re-
placement rather than 1ary Bunting . The reasoning is that as a woman and a 
lawyer , especially since the loss of Kalven, she would be the stronger candi -
date. I \'/Quld like your views on t his shi f t. 
There is another problem. James Bonnan of WCCO, St. Paul , is head of community 
affairs for the station as well as being a public member of t he Hinnesota Council. 
As he is not really a working member of the media, he will have to be r eplaced 
as a media member of the National I ews Council. On the r ecommendation of Bob 
Chandler and other members of the committee , as well as Ne\-lt Minol'l , J. Leonard 
Re insch of Cox Broadcasting in Atlanta is being asked to serve on the Council. 
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Two others have been recommended as public members and are being consiuered : 
Irving Dilliard, former editor of the editorial page of the St. Louis Post 
Dis atch and now at the Woodrow Wil son School at Princeton . and Jo n Hersey , 
author and professor of creative writing at Yale. 
We are interviewing candidates for staff director and should have at least 
half a dozen good choices for Justice Traynor and the Council to interview 
by the end of the month. It is still antici ated that the Council will be 
launched officially in early March. 
I believe all the members of the committee have received the latest issue of 
ORE with Richard Pollack's article on the Council. I have suggested to the 
media members of the co~~ittee that a response is in order, if only to correct 
factual error. I will send out a copy of the letter if it is pUblished. 
The A vocates (on Boston I s llGBH) is having a program on the Council. entative 
participants are Roger Fisher of I arvard Law , Aryeh Neier of the ACLU, Elmer 
Lower of ABC and John Hughes. The entire cast could change at the last minute. 
It will be sholfll in Boston on March I and in . ew York on Aarch 2. I suggest 
that you check your local listings for it. 
I will keep you informed on future developments. 
r.1JR!gbk 
Enclosure 
bcc : Judge Roger Traynor 
Sincerely, 
I. J. Rossant 
February 6, 1973 
Mr. M. J. Rossant 
Director 
The Twentieth Century Fund 
41 East 70th Street 
New York, New York 10021 
Dear Mr. Rossant: 
u.s. DEPARTMEN T OF COMMERCE 
Office of the Secretary 
Washington, D.C. 20230 
I have your kind letter and must, very regrettably, say 
"no." 
I do so in spite of my keen awareness of the importance 
of what you are trying. 
First, as I make the important but difficult transition 
· to private life, I think it is important that, particularly 
in the early period, I focus on my primary job. 
Secondly, it seems quite possible that some of my business 
connections will involve various kinds of news media, 'and 
should I do this, the appearance of any conflict of interest 
would be regrettable. 
Thank you, and I hope you understand. 
Peter G. Peterson 
Personal Representative 
of the PreBident 
I ' 
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